
The most significant falsehoods, misleading statements, omissions, and unsupported claims are listed

first. We have bolded some text for emphasis. First posted 12/27/21; Most recently updated 12/30/21

Kennett Township Claims OpenKennett (OK) Counters

“To date, Doehring has declined to acknowledge

the Ethics Commission’s rapid rejection of his

claims…”

This is false.  A statement has been included on

the OpenKennett website from the outset clearly

specifying that the Commission had indicated that

at this time that they would not pursue an

investigation without additional evidence.

“... and has kept his failed complaint visible on a

website attacking Ratliff, Ratliff’s wife Gabrielle

and the Kennett Township Supervisors.”

OK considers these inquiries to be ongoing, and

has kept the original complaint up on the website

to help readers who might have pertinent

information to step forward.

“DOEHRING REFUSED AN INVITATION FROM

SUPERVISORS FOR A MEETING to discuss his

concerns and allegations.”

This is false. Peter Doehring formally informed

the Supervisors on December 4th that a complaint

had been submitted, and offered to meet with

them individually. No supervisor accepted (emails

available upon request). When Leff inquired why

OK would not meet with them as a group, we

responded that we wished to hear each of their

opinions about possible course of action, which

would run afoul of Sunshine laws governing group

meetings outside of the public view.

“THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF KENNETT

TOWNSHIP ARE STRONGLY IN SUPPORT OF

This is false. You can read more about these

developments here. We have since learned that

https://www.openkennett.org/townhall/kennett-area-fire-ems/kt-special-press-statement-more-false-statements-crafted-in-a-secret-and-illegal-meeting


Claim Counter

EDEN RATLIFF. “The Kennett Township

Supervisors solidly support Eden Ratliff against

these unfair and personal attacks”

Supervisor Stevens did not attend the meeting at

which this email was crafted, and only Supervisors

Leff and Hoffman voted to release this statement.

Moreover, the circumstances of the meeting -

including attempts to shield it from public views -

appear to be a clear violation of the Sunshine Act.

“We understand that the Ethics Commission

promptly examined the complaint and rejected

Doehring’s request -- saying simply that

Doehring had presented no evidence of his

claims.”

This is misleading. The Ethics Commission

immediately informed us that they would not

investigate because "no evidence was provided

that Mr. Ratliff used his position to secure

employment for his spouse (emphasis ours)".  We

read this simply as clarifying that the Commission

requires that we provide specific and detailed

documentation confirming that Ratliff had been

directly involved in the decision by Longwood Fire

to hire his wife, before the Commission would

consider initiating an investigation (we have

reached out to the Ethics Commission to confirm

this interpretation). This kind of documentation is

not part of the public record and so, given this

feedback, we will continue our inquiries.  It

appears to us that an "investigation" conducted by

the Ethics Commission under these circumstances

means that their staff are primarily focused on

verifying documentation we have brought to them,

as opposed to uncovering new documentation. It



Claim Counter

is also worth noting that examples of actual

convictions resulting from the Ethics Commission

investigations involve egregious violations of

conflict of interest guidelines. The Commission

did not otherwise comment on the evidence we

cited for multiple conflicts of interest.

“... neither Ratliff nor his wife Gabrielle have

authority to allocate or distribute Commission

funds to LFC”

This is true, and is likely central to the decision

by the Ethics Commission to not pursue an

investigation at this time.  Ratliff’s advocacy

dramatically increased the funding to - and

influence of - Longwood Fire, and created the

conditions for a quid pro quo.  We now believe the

evidence of a possible quid pro quo is insufficient

to trigger an investigation by the Commission -

they require evidence of more clear and direct

involvement by Ratliff.

“Doehring also mailed a letter to Kennett

Township residents containing dozens of

unsupported accusations against Ratliff and

the Supervisors.”

This is false. While it is true that we have

mailed a letter to Kennett Township residents

outlining many concerns, we supported claims

with publicly available documents, or made it clear

when we might be engaging in speculation. In

contrast, neither Leff’s response, nor others in

support of Ratliff, reference any public documents

that clearly support their claims or clearly counter

ours.

https://law.justia.com/cases/pennsylvania/supreme-court/2020/62-map-2019.html
https://law.justia.com/cases/pennsylvania/supreme-court/2020/62-map-2019.html
https://law.justia.com/cases/pennsylvania/supreme-court/2020/62-map-2019.html


Claim Counter

“MEANWHILE, THE REGIONAL FIRE/EMS

RESPONSE PLAN SPEARHEADED BY KENNETT

TOWNSHIP BOARD OF SUPERVISORS, OUR

REGIONAL FIRE AND EMS COMMISSION,

EDEN RATLIFF AND MANY LOCAL

EMERGENCY SERVICES EXPERTS has proven

to be a big success for local residents, fire

companies and the firefighters themselves. The

ability of several fire companies to respond

to emergency calls has dramatically

improved, as have response times.

Cooperation and camaraderie between fire

companies is also dramatically increased, along

with more cross training and support.”

These claims continue to be

unsubstantiated, despite repeated

requests. When similar claims were made in

October by Supervisor Hoffman during her

campaign, Peter Doehring sent multiple emails to

Hoffman, Ratiff, and the Chief McCarthy of

Longwood Fire Company requesting documents

supporting these claims. Peter Doehring repeated

the request at a public meeting in October.  Leff’s

claims that these have “proven to be  big success”

lead readers to believe that there is clear evidence.

We will continue our inquiries.

“Walker said Ratliff fully disclosed his

relationships with the Longwood Fire Company;”

It is likely that his claim is very misleading.

We believe that Walker is reporting disclosures

that occurred AFTER the conflicts of interest

became public.  We know that Ratliff’s

membership with Longwood Fire became public

only AFTER negotiations with Kennett Fire had

concluded, and understand that he only informed

Kennett Township Supervisors of his wife’s

employment AFTER they had approved the 32%

increase in funding.



Claim Counter

“… The former candidate, Peter Doehring, claimed

that Ratliff’s work to help create a much-needed

solution to improve fire and EMS responses

among six municipalities was unethical“

This is an overgeneralization. We raise many

questions about the resulting solution, and believe

that the conflicts of interest raise important ethical

concerns, but we do not otherwise characterize

Ratliff’s efforts to seek a solution improving

Fire/EMS services as unethical

“... and designed to get Ratliff’s wife

Gabrielle a job with the Longwood Fire

Company,...”

This is an overgeneralization. We do not believe

that Ratliff undertook the overhaul of Fire and

EMS services to obtain a position for his wife.  But

the circumstances surrounding the creation of this

new job - the likelihood that it was never

presented in any budget, that it seems odd for a

relatively company struggling to pay for firefighter

to dedicate resources to administrative staff, that

the unusual qualifications seemed tailored to Mrs

Ratliff, and of course that it follows on the heels of

one massive increase in funding and occurred just

an even more significant increase - raise the

possibility of a quid pro quo that merits closer

examination.

“thereby creating a conflict of interest.” The conflicts of interest are clear. Mrs.

Ratliff’s position with Longwood Fire created a

conflict of interest for her husband when he was

recommending budget increases, and their



Claim Counter

membership with Longwood Fire created a

conflict when Ratliff was assessing the

performance of Longwood’s principal competitor.

There is also no question that Ratliff should have

disclosed these conflicts.  The question is, to what

extent did these conflicts - and his failure to

disclose them - bias his recommendations and

conclusions.

“Doehring’s website also pledges further attacks

against public officials on other matters, claims

quite similar to actions he took against his

opponents in his 2021 political campaign.”

Through the OK website and other

communications, we are exercising our clear right

- if not a public obligation - to ask questions and

raise concerns about decisions by our public

officials, and make relevant information more

readily available to the public.  We understand

that Leff and others may perceive these as

“attacks” if they are uncomfortable with our

questions.

“We continue to monitor this new regional

response plan to ensure its continued effectiveness

in a cost-conscious manner.”

We would not characterize a 32% increase in

funding, with what we believe to be little

defensible justification, as cost-conscious.

“The leadership of both Fire Companies are

ecstatic with the success of this program.”

The positive reaction of Kennett and Longwood

Fire Companies to these changes is hardly

surprising, given that both benefited from massive

infusions of new funding.  We do not dispute that



Claim Counter

there may be a need for more paid firefighters.

We are concerned about the lack of detail in the

32% budget increase recommended by Ratliff

intended to make up for "years of deficit spending"

and to create an unspecified $250,000 "volunteer

recruitment program".

“None of the members of the (Kennett Fire and

Emergency Services Regional) Commission

(KFERC) found Ratliff’s pro bono relationships

with Longwood Fire Company (including

volunteering as a certified firefighter and a

certified EMT) to constitute a conflict of interest.”

We understand that there are differences of

opinion on whether membership in an

organization creates a conflict of interest. The

Borough of Kennett Square has sought

clarification from the Attorney General on this

point.  It is worth noting that volunteers at

Longwood Fire do receive some”perks” - we expect

that this is part of the $250,ooo in “volunteer

recruitment” funding that Ratliff sought.

“A motion was passed with all (members of the

KFERC) in favor and in support of Eden and the

employment of Eden’s wife Gabrielle by LFC.”

We understand that some members of the KFERC

might not have supported this motion, and are

awaiting confirmation of this fact

https://wixmp-39ab0c0354ff50648f4c4e4f.appspot.com/_api/download/file?downloadToken=eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.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.bvnujE9B-1QShyEY9_8pLh3kfDycOiy1G1NR5OAjoJ4
https://wixmp-39ab0c0354ff50648f4c4e4f.appspot.com/_api/download/file?downloadToken=eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.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.bvnujE9B-1QShyEY9_8pLh3kfDycOiy1G1NR5OAjoJ4

